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Much has been written in the past few years about the
famous German convert from Judaism, Edith Stein. Philosopher and mystic, religious and martyr, this woman of our own
times led such an heroic and saintly life that she is a likely
candidate

for the honors of the altar'.

One of the lesser known aspects of the life of Edith Stein,
but which runs like a golden thread through the fabric of her
daily living, is her vibrant and informed devotion to our

Blessed Mother.
Cross and Croun ( Deeember,
1956), Sister Mary Julian Baird, R.S.M., making copious use
of the writings of Edith Stein, shows the very real place of
our Blessed Mother in the intellectual and devotional life of

In this reprint taken from

one

of the greatest philosphers and mystics of the

presenL

century.

Sister Mary Julian is a prolific writer. Her numerous
articles on literary and Marian subjects have appeared in
such diverse publications as the scholorly Renascence. a critical journal of letters, and the popular Catholtc Miss, the
Messenger of the Sacred Heart, and the Aue Marta. She is a
frequent contributor to the Catltol'tc World, Reutew for Religious, America, and Cross and Crown from which the present
reprint is taken. Many of her articles have appeared under a"
pseudonyrn. She is the author of two books: Tlte Court of the
Queen ( Grail, St. Meinrad, 1956 ) and her recent Our Lady
of the Forest (Bruce, Milwaukee, 1957).
The present article is reprinted with the permiss:.on of
the Editor of Cross and Crown, Rev. Stanley J. Gaines, O.P.,
and the publisher, the B. Herder Book Company of St. Louis.
(publishnd with ecclesiastical opprouol)
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EDITH STEIN AND THE MOTHER OF GOD
By SISTER MARY JUIIAN BAIRD, R.S.M.

A QU IETLY-DRESSED German Jewess, with an intellectua I f ace
and gracious manner, stood before the Carmelite grille in the convent
parlor at Cologne. Before her sat the assembled community to
examine her on her suitability to enter their novitiate.
To the woman who had f aced examinations before the great

of Germdnl, who had lectured to crowded halls on prond questions, th is ordea I proved most d if f icu lt. The f ina I test
was to sing a little song, for such, they said, was the custom of the
minds

fou

housg.

.

She paused a moment. Sing? She who had sung nothing for
years? What could she sing? Memory came to her aid. There was
a May hymn that the girls whom she had taught at Speyer loved

to sing, and which had found its way into her heart. As simple

a

song as the simple nuns before her might desire she sang: "Segne,
Du Maria: Bless thou, Ma ry."
The Sisters were satisfied. Twenty-four hours later, a teleg16n"ti
reached the singer in Munster: "Joyfvl assent. Greetings. Carmel."

of God, blessed the desire of Edith Stein
Carmel, that oldest garden of God's
religious which had never been outdone in devotion to her. With
the natural turning of a child towards its mother, the philosopher,
teacher, lecturer Edith Stein had turned from the Dominicans with
their ideal of veritas: truth, and from the Benedictines with their
So Mary, the Mother

to enter her own order of

appealing accent on the liturgy. These meant much to her, but Mary

meant more.

lt was a life at once simple and profound that shef
of God herself. She found it in

sought, one like that of the Mother
Carmel.

In Carmel she found more than Marian devotion as such. She
who had been aloof, distant, cool in her relationships with others
learned in Carmel how to be a mother to all. The sweetness that
had been hidden from view during her life of study and writihg,
of teaching and lectures, now blossomed and flourished in her
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years in the cloister.
She had been affectionate with her family,

it is true. For her
stern Jewish mother, left alone to care for six children at the
death of her h usba nd, kept her severity f or the business she conducted so ably. At home, all was love and peace. But Edith had
early shown exceptional intellectual ability, and gradually atlowed
herself to become immersed irr her studies to the extent that she
withdrew from the customary mingling with people in the lighter
social side of life. Even after her conversion to Catholicism-perhaps
even more so-this remoteness continued.
With her acceptance of the f aith, Iike so many converts, she
threw herself into the full living of her Catholic life. She, who had
lost faith in Judaism early in her youth and had been an atheist
until she was over thirty, went the whole way in following her
new creed. lmmediately after baptism she would have gone to
Carmel. But her director, seeing the great contribution that she,
with her outstanding philosophical gifts and her place in intellectual
German/, might make to the active apostolate of Christ, persuaded
her to remain in the world. She became a teacher with the Dominican,
Sisters in Speyer, living at the convent though not a nun, and
lecturing at intervals.

It was here that, a lthoug h her severity of life kept her f rom
enioying the popularity of other teachers, she began that personat,
mission of friendship that later embraced the whole world of suffering humanity. These were her years of Nazareth, but there were

many who learned to know and love the intensely silent and
prayerful Edith Stein. During these days she often went to the
Benedictine monastery at Beuron for private retreats and for spiritual'
direction. lt was a Tabor to her, as she called it, "a silent valley of
peace, where the praise of the Lord is chanted regardless of anything that happens in the world outside."l
HER PUBTIC LIFE

As her success as a lecturer increased the demand for her adlife at Speyer became impossible. Nazareth was
over for her, and her public life began. She who had been so

dresses, the quiet
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I life now u nconsciously revea led
of her soul through the talks that'

reticent about her own spiritua

much of the inner workings

became famous throughout Catholic Germany. The woman with
the face like a Madonna and the least dramatic manner of delivery
on the platform told the women to whom she spoke that their
vocation was the vocation of Mary, no matter in what paths of
life they wa lked.
In her Salzburg lecture on "The Ethos of Women's Vocations,"
she says: "Woman tends towards the living and personal, she wants
the whole. To cherish, to keep and protect, this is her natural,
her a uthentica I ly m aterna I des ire."2 The stress on the motherhood
of a ll women she ioins to the incl ination of women to be "companions." Of this she remarks in tlre same address: "To share in
a nother's lif e, to ta ke pa rt in a | | thet concerns h im, in the g reatest
as well as in the smallest things, in ioy and sorrow, but also in his
work and problems, that is her special gift and huppiness."
The model for this work of mother and companion she proposes is, of course, the Mother of God. "Mary at the wedding
feast of Cana," she points out, "her quietly observing eyes seel
everything and discover where something is missing.And before
anyone else notices anything, before there is any embarrassment,
she has already remedied the situation. She finds ways and means,
she gives the necessary directions, everything quietly and without
attracting attention. Let this be the example of women.

This basic belief she expressed in f ull in an essay entitled
Woman's Place in the Mystical Body of Christ:
Mary is the most perfect symbol, because type and origin,

of fhe Church. She is also a unique organ of the

Church

, for

she is the organ from which was formed not only the whole
mystical body, but the Head itself. In order to denole her posi.
tion as the cenlral and essential organ she is frequently called
the Heart of rhe Church. Certainly such lerms as body, Head,
and heart are images. But they express a reality.s
She stressed the fact that it is no mere f igurative saying that
Mary is the Heart of the Church'
In the same way as head and heart play a prominent part
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in the human body, whose other organs and members depend
on them for their being and working, so also Mary, because
of her unique relationship with Christ, must have a real, rhar
is to soY, a mystical relationship with the other members of
rhe Church. This relationship is superior to thar between the
other members in degree, manner, and importance, in a way
analagous to the relationship belween a mother and her chil.
dren, which is also superior to that between the children lhem.
selves.

This idea she explains with great emphasis, calling Mary our
Mother "in the most real and eminent sense, surpassing earthly
motherhood." She insistsr "she (Mary) has borne us into our life of
grace, by casting her whole being, body and soul, into the divine
maternity. Therefore she is intimately united to US: she loves Us,
she knows uS, she is anxious to make each of us what he ought
to be, especially to bring each of us into as close a relationship,
as possible to our Lord."
Alert to the needs of modern women, she outlines exactly whal
special significance this mothering of Mary has for them z "ln their
maternity, whether natural or supernatural, and in their vocation to
be brides of God, the maternity and divine bridehood of the Virgin
Mother are, as it were, continued. And . . . so we may believe in
the cooperation of Mary wherever a woman fulfills her womanly
vocation, as well as in all the work of the Church."
Practical always, Edith Stein shows the way

to make this truth

a reality. Here, as everywhere, she illustrated the wholeness of
her own oblation, for it is clear that she repeats the formula of
her entire devotion to the Mother of God:

But iust as grace cannot accomplish its work in souls,
unless they freely open themselves to its inf luence, so also
Mary cannot fully realize her maternity unless men freely
enlrusl themselves to her. lf women want to fulfill their voGr.
tion in the various ways open to them, they will most safely
reach their goal if, besides forming themselves after the pattern
of the Virgin Mother, they entrust themselves to her guidance
and place themselves entirely under her directioll. For those
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who belong to her she can form to her own image.

of the vocation of woman and the modeling of
ry a re not new, by a ny mea ns. Gertrud von le
Fort, who discusses them in her book, The Eternal Wornan, shared
them with Edith Stein and even found direct inspiration from her
These ideas

life on that of

Ma

in the chapter in that book on the significance of the "veil."4 Father
Gerald Vann, O.P., has made them the theme of many of his writings
for moderns. He says, for example, "For today, as yesterday, as
always, the ideal woman is the Mother of God; and today as always
the vocation of every woman is in one way or another to imitate
her, to share her vocation as the mother of men."5

A WOMAN OF SORROWS

An additional point that he makes helps to understand the
reater rich ness of persona I ity that is f ou nd in Ed ith Stein af ter she
beca me Sister Bened icta of the Cross . " lf you th in k of Ou r Lady
on ly as the maiden who is makeless or as the queen of heaven
you will know only a part of her, you will miss the sublimity, you
will also miss the pathos and the nearness of the mother of sorrows.
It is beca use she suffered in such closeness to her Son that she had
more than any other woman an understanding of the signs and
the sorrows of the world, and a greater share than any other woman
in the wisdom and pity of Christ."6

g

It was noted at the Benedictine monastery at Beuron how often
and how long Edith Stein had prayed before a statue of the Pieta,
the sorrowful Mother of Christ with her dead Son's body in her
arms. How well she underslood the role of woman in suffering is
clear from the words she wrote:
Even more perfectly (than in the case of the married
woman) the Church is symbolized in the woman who has dedi.
cated her life to the Lord as "sponsa Christi" and has entered an
indissoluble union with Him. She takes her stand by His side,
cooperating in His work of redemption, as does the Church
and her type and origin, lhe Mother of God. The total devotion
of her whole life and being is a living and working with Christ,
but this means suffering and dying with Him, dying that terrible
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death from which springs the life of grace for mankind. And
thus the life of the bride of God becomes supernatural maternity
of the whole redeemed humanity. . . . z
These lofty ideals were dramatically illumined by her when
the Nazi persecution of the Jews began. As a non-Aryan, Edith

Stein could no longer fecture or teach. The active apostolate to which
she had obediently devoted herself was closed to her. Now there
was no reason why she could not follow the original desire of her
hea rt a nd become a Ca rmet ite. What that step mea nt in
s ufferingl
for her because of her family's lack of comprehension is known only

to God. But with the detachment so characteristic of her, she teft
family and intellectual pursuits for the life of the cloister.
There seems a double motivation in her going to Carmel. That
her whole soul cried out for the contemplative fife lived in its fullness is certain. But there is an element of sacrifice involved that can
be explained by her extreme devotion to the Jewish people and the
desire to make a supreme offering of herself for them. Conversion,
to Christianity had not estranged her from her race, but bound her
more closely to it. One of the few fragments of her personal notes,
to survive the war is a petition written to her prioress in Cologne
that she might make herseff a "victim" for the salvation of the
world. Pencilled on the back of a used note card it reads:
Dear Mother, I beg your Reverence's permission fo offer
myself to the Heart of Jesus as a sacrificial explation for the
sake of lrue Peace: that the Antichrist's sway may be broken,
iJ possible, wlthout anolher world war, and that a new order
may be established. I am asking this today because it is already
the lwelfth hour. I know that I am nothitrg, buf Jesus wills it,
and He will call many more to the same sacrifice in these days.
Passion Sunday. March 26, | 939.s
HER

WAY OF THE

CROSS

With the close of her public life and her entrance into the convent, then, began remotely, her way of the cross.
That she climbed the road to Calvary with Mary is clear from
a Poem she wrote on Good Friday in 1938, a year after the savagery
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of Hitler's actions against the Jews had

become open and relentless:

Juxta Crucem Tecum Stare!

I stood with you beneath the Cross,
And felt more clearly than lever did

Today

That you became our Mother only there.
Even an earthly mother faithfully

to f u lf il I the last wil I of her son.
But you became the handmaid of the Lord:
The life and being of the God made Man
Was perfectly inscribed in your own life.
So you could take your own into your heart,
Seeks

And with the lifeblood of your bitter pains
You purchased life anew for every soul.
You know us all, our wounds, our imperfections;
But you also know the celestial radiance
Which your Son's love would shed on us in heaven.
Thus carefully you guide our faltering footsteps,
No price too high for you to lead us to our goal.
But those whom you have chosen for companions
To stand with you around the eternal throne,
They here must stand with you beneath the Cross,
And with the lifeblood of their own bitter pains
Must purchase heavenly glory for those souls
Whom God's own Son entrusted to their care.e
As it became imperative for her to leave German/, her superiors
arranged refuge in Holland at the Carmel of Echt. The night on

which she left Cologne, she begged that she might first be taken
to the shrine of Our Lady of Peace, a small church that had once
belonged to the f irst German convent of Discalced Carmelites. Shortly
before her death, she learned that this shrine had been demolished
by bombs, and she asked, piteously, if Our Lady was to have no
place in her poor Germany. Yet the news, heartbreaking as it was
to her, did not stop her from the work she had on hand, of which
she wrote: "Mary is f ull of grace and virtues. They emanate f rom
During
her life, a perfume pleasing to God and enriching us.
namely
Lent it has been allowed to do something very beautif ul,
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to comPose a Mass and Office in honor of Our Lady Queen of peacq
for the Carmel in Cologne, which wants to ask Rome for a feast
of the f irst class in Rome."lo
Even while she thought of the Queen of Peace, the Nazi goVernment was busy with plans to exterminate atl Jews, especially
Catholic Jews. After the German occupation of Holland in lg4l ,
Sister Bened icta was no longer safe, even there. Negotiations were
opened to have her go to a Carmel in Switzerland. In the midst of
the terror lying about her in the continual news of the sufferings
of her relatives and friends, and in the prospect of the same experience for herself, Sister Benedicta was calm. Tranquilly she
studied the writings of St. John of the Cross and wrote about him.
She longed to pass on the fessons she had learned of the contemplative life to others. And her thoughts centered on Mary, the modet

of contemplatives.

She wrote:

The high-priestly prayer of the Savior reveals the mysfery

of the interior life: lhe circumincession of the divine Persons
and the indwefling of God in the soul. . . . In the hiddenness

of the quiet chamber of Nazareth the power of the Holy Ghost
came upon the Virgin praying in solitude, and brought about
the incarnation of the Savior. Assembled round the silenrly
praying Virgin, the nascent Church awaited the promised
coming of the Holy Ghost that was fo vivify them unto inner
enlightenment and fruitful external activity. . .
The Virgin, who kept every God-senl word in her heart,
is the pattern of those listening souls in whom the high-priestly
prayer of Jesus is ever renewed. And women who, like her,

forget themselves completely in their conlemplation of the life
and passion of Christ, the lord has chosen with preference fo
be His inslruments for doing great things in the church. . . .11
DEVOTION TO THE IITURGY

Her early contact with Benedictine devotion to the liturgy,
with her Jewish training in the appreciation of the Old
Testament, allowed her to find, dS a Carmelite, much ioy and fruit
in the recitation of the Divine Office. To her there was no question
of a battle between public and private prayer. Prayer, any prayer,
together
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she says, is "the lifeblood of the Church. lf it breaks through the
traditional forms, it does so because the spirit that blows where it
listeth is living in it: He who has fashioned all the traditional forms
must ever fashion new ones. Without Him there would be neither
liturgy nor Church. Was not the soul of the royal Psalmist a harp,
whose strings sounded as they were touched by the gentle breath
of the Holy Ghost? From the overf lowing heart of the Virgin full
of grace comes forth the exu ltant hymn of the Magnif icat. .
What is the prayer of- the Church if not the self-giving of the great
fovers to the God who is love?"tz

During the spring of that trying year she wrote with the same
spirit to one who sought her counsel on pra/er: "l recommend you
to the, Queen of May. She through whom the Word became flesh
will also best be able to obtain for us enlightenment on the
Word. . . r'r3 About the same time she wrote to the sisters in
Cologne: "My greatest ioy lies in hoping for the vision which is
to come. Our faith in His secret working must also strengthen us
in those moments when external events (affecting both ourselves
and others) threaten to sap our courage. Today is the feast of St.
Simon Stock. In the early hours of the duy we sang his office and,
as a May hy.n, the Flos Carmeli. What promises it holds out to us."14
Among those promises is that Mary will be Mother to her Carmelite
children' their Beauty of Carmel, their Mystical Flower forever in
bloom, their Star of the Sea.

It is fitting that the idea of Mary's motherhood should be primary in Sister Benedicta's mind as the last days of her life drew
to a close. lt was the part of mother that she herself was last seen
portraying when she was herself a prisoner and on the way to
death.
HER TREATMENT BY THE NAZIS

Early in August, 1942, in reprisal for a pastoral of the Dutch
bishops against the treatment of the Jews, all non-Aryan Catholics
were arrested throughout the country. At five o'clock on the eV€ning of August 2, Sister Benedicta and her sister, Rosa, who had
been staying at the convent for some time, were taken away by
the Nazi troopers. No rega rd was pa id to the f act that in a few
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weeks time, they both intended to go to Switzerland. From Echt
they were taken to Amersfoort, and thence to the concentration camp'
at Westerbork. Here it was that a few f riends of Carmel were
allowed to talk with the prisoners.
The picture they drew of the composure of the nuns was inspiring. Behind the desolate barbed wire stretched hundreds of
squalid huts. Here innumerable prisoners were detained. In one
hut were Sister Benedicta, her sister Rosa, and almost a dozen other
nuns, still wearing their habits and praying together. But one of
the keepers later described the activities of Sister Benedicta most
feelingly. She was the mother of the motherless, he said. Many
of the mothers were almost demented with the grief and awfulness
of their predicament and from the ill-treatment of the soldiers, They
crouched in dull apathy, regardless of the needs and cries of their
children. lt was to these that Sister Benedicta gave her whole time
and strength, washing, combing, feeding them, like a true Madonna.
Another woman who was allowed to visit the camp also compared Sister Benedicta to the Mother of God, but this time in hef
sorrows. Her sad but peaceful expression held such an enormous
burden of grief that when she smiled, it made one more sorrowful
to look at her. She hardly ever spoke during the visit, the account
says, "but she often looked at her sister Rosa with indescribable
sadness. .. She was thinking of the sorrow that awaited the
others. Her whole appearance, as lpicture her in my memory sitting
in that hut, suggested only one thought to rne: a Pieta without
Ch rist."15

On that same night a thousand of the prisoners were transported, including Sister Benedicta. But not before she had a chance
to write a note which eventually reached her Mother Superior at
Echt. lt read in part: "There is nothing more you can do. . . Iam
quite content. . . One can only learn the science of the Cross if
one feels the Cross in one's own person. lwas convinced of this
from the very first and have said with all my heart: Ave crux, spes
unica: Hail, O Cross, our only hope."ro
Beyond that, except for a single word, there is silence. To a
soul devoted to silence, perhaps that is the best way. lt is as if she
10
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had lived out what she had written as the ideal: "lf we meditate
upon the road God's Mother followed f rom Candelmas to Good
Friday, we shall find roads through her to interior silence."l?

for posterity, in the providence of God, is highly symbolic and f ull of hope. On August 7,
at Schifferstadt, a former pupil of Sister Benedicta's stood on the
platform of the railroad station. She heard her name called. Looking,
Up, she saw her former teacher waving at her from the window
of a tra in then pu | | ing out.
But the single additional word saved

I

"Give my love to the Sisters at St. Magdalena," she called to

her. "l am traveling

eastwards."

Eastwards literally meant Poland and death. But to one steeped

in the imagery of the Bible, the East cou ld mean only Christ and
lig ht eterna l. As she had sa id of her conversion, it was "the Cross
and the divine power it communicates to those who bea r it" before which her unbelief crumbled, "in which Judaism paled before
the dawn of Christ."l8 For her to travel to the eastwards meant
heaven.

But f irst, before the lig ht, there was to be the darkness of
of Jesus, she suffered what

Calvary where, with Mary, the Mother
can only now be coniectured.

doctor who seems to have been the sole survivor of that
tragic deportation, gives an account of its horror: of the brutal treatment of the guards, of the inhuman crowding in the vans which
meant death by suffocation for many, of the certainty of their end
at Auschwitz by gas, and of the cremation of the bodies.

A

I

I

A parish priest of Wurtemberg showed pictures of Sister Benedicta, with no explanation, to a parishioner who had been a guard
at Auschwitz for a year after July, 1942. He reacted immediately,
exclaiming that this nun had arrived with a transport from Holland
on a night early in August, but that it was so strictly guarded that
the story seemed to be the group was insane. He and another guard,

watching curiously, noted the tragic face of the nun, and commented to each other that she, at least, did not seem to be mad.
Of this transport of women nothing was seen or heard after that

ll
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night, although it was customary for lists of people for workingparties to be drawn even from transports of women. lt was therefore believed in the camp that all these victims had been stripped
at the usual spot and herded naked about a quarter of a mile to
the place of slaughter. Here they had been, without a doubt in
the minds of the rest of the prisoners, gassed, and their bodies
destroyed in the crematorium the next duy.
The best authenticated date for the death of Edith Stein, Sister
Benedicta of the Cross, is August 9, 1942. This was the duy of
her true "iourney to the East." Beyond the stripping and the violent
death lies, as for all who follow Christ, the dark night of the tomb.
But for her, too, there is Easter with the glorious vision of the risen
Christ. The fullness of Mary's maternity on Calvary was thus
crowned with the ioy of Easter morning.As she had followed the
Mother of God in her compassion, it can hardty be doubted that,
with her, she shared the reward of those who love the Crucified
a

nd H is Cross.
l. Edith Stein, quoted in The Scholar and the Cross by Hild.a Graef
(Westminster: The Newman Press, lgbb ) p. SB.
,
2. All quotations from this lecture are taken from The Scholar and the
pp.
Cross,
76, 79.
3. AII quotations from this essay may be found in The Scholar and the
Cross, p. 85 f.
4. Sister Teresia de Spiritu Sancto, O.D.C., Edlth Steln (London: Sheed
and Ward, 1952), p. 158.
5. Gerald Vann, O.P. The Fire and the Water (New York: Sheed and
Ward, 1954), p. 139.
6. Gerald Vann, O.P., Eve and the Gryphon (Oxford: Blackfriars Publications, 1946), p. 40.
7. Edith Stein, quoted in The Scholar and the Cross, p. 139 l.
8. Sister Teresia de Spiritu Sancto, O.D.C., op. clt., p. 2L2
9. Ibid., p. 8?.
10. Hilda Graef, oD. cit., p. 193.
11. Ibtd., n. 124 f..
L2. Ibld., p. 126.
13. Ibld., p. 134.
14. Sister Teresia de Spiritu Sancto, O.D.C., op. clt., tr. 195
f5. Hilda Graef, op. cit., p. 229.
16. Sister Teresia de Spiritu Sancto, O.D.C., op. cit., p. 2LB
17. Ibld., p. 103.
18. Richard Gilman, "Edith Stein," Jubllee, May, 195.5, p. 41.
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